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Abstract 
o i l  i a natural re ource that is utmo t importance from an agricu l tura l  as wel l  as 
environmental per p ctive. Oood o i l  health not only helps improve the qual ity and 
yie ld of agriculture products, but is al 0 important for recycl i ng of sign i ficant 
amount of organi c  biomass. However. pol l ution of soi l  by various pol lutants, such as 
hem'Y metal . pest ic ides or petroleum hydrocarbons, can lead to seriou 
environmental as wel l  as biological effect . This pol l ut ion can direct ly harm animals 
and human beings, leach into drink ing water source, damage plants and vegetat ion, as 
wel l  as affect the endemic microorganisms and insects l iv ing i n  the soi l .  
Microorganisms that are normal ly  found in  the top soi l p lay key roles in  enzymatic 
recycl ing of n itrogen, phosphorous, and sulfur, as wel l as the decomposit ion of 
organic matter: thus they impact global recyc l ing of nutrients, carbon and other 
e lements. I n  addit ion to nutrient recycl i ng, soi l  microbes can a lso affect physical 
properties of soi l as the secrete extra-ce l l u lar polysaccharides which stab i l ize soi l  
aggregates, which i n  tum affect water retention, infi l trat ion rate, crust ing, erodib i l i ty 
of soi l .  Thus, microbial  heal th i s  considered a good indicator of soi l health .  Hea y 
metal pol lutants found i n  the soi l  con cause their deleterious effects by one of four 
ways:  I) These heavy metals can undergo redox cyc l ing and in the process lead to 
oxyradical production which then causes oxidat ive stress in organisms, 2 )  they can 
bind direct ly to su l tbydry l groups of protei ns and lead to protein inactivat ion and 
denaturat ion, 3) they can bind to intrace l l u lar glutathione (OS H )  or antiox idant 
enzymes (e .g .  OD, Catalase, GSH reductase/ peroxideaes)  and reduce the 
antioxidant abi l i ty of cel l s; and 4) these heavy metal s can a lso compete for meta l ­
cofactor binding of meta l lo-enzymes and lead to the ir  i nacti at ion. Recent work on 
JV 
the effect h a y  metal po l l ution on o i l  ha hown that l i ke microorganisms, act ivity 
of the enz) me ( produced b microorganisms ), can a lso b u ed as i ndicators of soi l  
heal th .  The soi l enzymes that h a  e been used for these studies are dehydrogenase. 
b ta-gluco ida e, cel lu lo  e, phenol oxidase, urea e, amida e, phosphatase and 
ar) I ulphatase. Mo t of these studies have been carried out by monitoring enzyme 
acti i t ies of pol l utant treated soi l .  Though a val id approach, the pol l utants in these 
tudie could have a systematic effect on the microorganism and so that the decreased 
or i ncreased o i l  enzyme act ivi ty could be due to other reasons, and not due to the 
d i rect effect of the pol lutant on various enzymes. Addit ional l y  the tested pol lutants 
could be metabol ized by the microorganisms or broken down by the en i ronmental 
factors. and so their effect on m icrobial  enzymes could be secondary product. A few 
studies have been publ ished in which the effect of heavy metal pol l utants have been 
exam ined on purified enzymes in vitro, however they are ery few and not very 
thorough. In th is  thesis, we have systematical l y  examined the effect of the various of 
heavy enzymes such as  ( Co +2 , Cd+2 , Hg+2 , Cu+2 ) on alkal ine phosphatase (ALP )  
activity,  and show that the heavy meta ls  such as  Hg+2 , Cu+2 inhibi ted the enzyme 
more strongly than Cd+2 . and Co +2 . However, the posit ive bivalent a lkal ine-earth 
metals such as Ca+2 , and Mg+l acti ated the enzyme, with Mg+2 being a stronger 
acti vator of the enzyme than Ca +2 . A lso, the monovalent a lka l i  metal ions such as N a + 
had no effect on the A L P  Activity. We a lso examined the effect of combining heavy 
. . +2 +2 +2 +2 C +2 H +2 metals on ALP act ivI ty;  such as Ca + Cd , Ca + Hg ,and u + g 
I n  the second part of the study we examined the effect of oxy-radicals such as those 
generated by UV!H202 on the A L P  act ivi ty .  We a lso looked at the effect of UV 
together wi th  heavy metals on ALP act ivi ty .  We observed that UV radiation by itse l f  
d id  not affect the enzyme, however the combinat ion of UV and Cu
+2, Hg+
2 or  Cd+2 
v 
inhibi ted the act ivi t  of the enz me more than when the hea y metals were incubated 
b) them eh alone. Moreover. I-b02 alone or  together with heavy metals 
ign ificant l  inhi bited the LP act ivi ty as wel l .  
The data pre nted here how that the important bacterial enzyme, a lka l ine 
pho phata e i ver ensiti e to heavy metal exposure and is read i l y  inactivated by 
them. Furthernlore. 'V e show that condit ions that lead to oxyradical production 
i ncrea e the e. tent of enzyme i nacti ation by various heavy metals. In summary, we 
ho\', that heavy metal po l l ut ion could be of erious concern for good soi l  microbial 
health.  which ha the potential to affect agricu l tu re and food production direct ly 
Key words:  Bacterial a lkal i ne phosphatase, heavy meta l ,  pol l ut ion soi l ,  
microorganisms. mercury, cadmium, cobalt, copper, calci um, oxyradicals, UV 
radiation, hydrogen peroxide.  
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1.1 Environment and pollution 
EI1\ i ronment i c Ia ical l )  defined a the natural world of  land, sea. air, plant , and 
animal [ 1 1 and i therefore direct ly  affected by various factor . With the advent of the 
indu trial revolution in the 1 9t
h century and the di co er of o i l ,  our natural 
11\ i ronment i con tantly being affected by human as wel l  as non-human acti i t ies. 
B)  definit ion, "po l lution" i the introduct ion of contaminants into the en i ronment 
that cau e harm to human , other l i v ing organisms. or damage the environment . 
Pol l ut ion can an e from chemical ubstances, energy ( such as noise or heat ) or even 
l ight. The ources of pol l  uti on can be natural causes. for e an1ple through volcanic 
eruptions. or man-made, such as car exhaust emis ions [ 2, 3 1 . When these pol lut ing 
agents direct ly  affect the environment. the term " environmental pol l ution" is used and 
i defined as contamination of air. water and land from man-made waste [2). 
Environmental pol l ut ion can be further divided into: 
i r  pol lution, 
- Water pol lution. and 
- oil pol l ut ion. 
Air can be contaminated b volat i le organic compounds (VOC). acid rain  (produced 
from sulfur dioxide and ni trogen dioxide combining with water), as wel l  as ai rborne 
part ic les [4J 
Water can be contaminated by herbicides. food processing wastes, volati le organic 
compounds (VOC), pest ic ides. heavy metals, and other chemical wastes [51 
Last ly,  soi l can be contam inated by various agents, such as petroleum-based 
hydrocarbons, factory-generated chem icals pestic ides, as wel l  a hea y metal s  [2 1. 
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1.2 oil pollution 
o i l  p l l uti n i broad I} defined as the introduction of substances, biological 
organi m , or energ) into the soiL  such as chemical a l t , radi active materials, or 
di ea e cau i ng agent resul t ing in  a change of the o i l  qual ity, which is l i kely to affect 
the nonnal u e of the oi l or endangering publ i c  health and the l iving en i ronment [4J ,  
Th re are many di fferent ources for o i l  pol lution such as, seepage from a l andfi l l ,  
d i  charge of industrial �a  te  i nto the o iL  leakage of  contaminated water into the soi l ,  
leakage 0 f underground storage tanks, exces appl ication o f  pestic ides, herbic ides or 
fert i l i zer and o l id  waste seepage [61, However, the most common chemicals that cause 
o i l  pol l ut ion ar : petroleum hydrocarbons, heavy metals, pest ic ides, organic o lvents, 
polycycl i c  aromatic hydrocarbons ( PA Hs ), polych lorinated biphenyls ( PCBs),  
ch lorinated aromatic compounds, as wel l  as inorganic compounds, such as n i trates, 
phosphate , inorganic acids and radioactive substances [7 1, 
o i l  i s  an extremel)  important resource for human beings, not only  because it impact 
our agricu l ture direct l y, but a lso since it affects domestic animals that are crucia l  to 
our survival .  As would be expected, good soi l  health improves the product ivi ty of 
agricu l tura l  crops, By defin i tion, soi l heal th is the capacity of soi l to function as a 
vi tal l iv ing system, with in  an ecosystem and l and use boundaries, to sustain biological 
productivity .  promote the qua l i ty of air and water environment, and maintain plant, 
animal, and human health 16-71 
The importance of o i l  is further high l ighted by the fact that soi l works as an 
environmental fi l ter to remove various toxic substances 17] I t  i s  al 0 worth point ing 
out that since regenerat ion of soi l by chemical and biological proce ses takes a very 
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long time, o i l  i con idered to be a ery precious, non-renewable re ource. it is  
be l ieved that one component of o i l  that i mo t u ceptible to soil po l lution are the 
microorgani m that are present in  o i l  lSI 
1.2.1 The microorganisms in soil 
The surface la ers of o i l  contain the highest numbers and variet of microorganisms 
(10). The e microorgani m in soi l p lay the important ro le of breaking down both, 
organic and mineral materials part ly  by enzymatic action and partl y  by taking the 
materia l  i n  as nutrients and metabol izing them further. Most of the breakdown 
products are u ed b the p lant as nutrients or are lost into the soi l  environment. 
However, the re t of  these breakdown materials are used to generate humus. Humus 
plays an active role  to further enhance soi l property, e .g .  it improves the water­
holding capacity of  soi l which makes more water avai lable to the plants, a supply 
p lant with nutrients. increases the adsorption of m inerals, and contributes to soil 
aggregat ion [9J Moreover humus increases the soi l buffering capacit  and stab i l izes 
the soi l's pH to further help the plants to take up mineral nutrients. Addit ionall y, i t  
darkens the soi l  color which i ncreases the soil's absorpt ion of so lar energy [101. 
I n  addi t ion. the decomposit ion of the plant and animal t issues by microorganisms can 
recycle energ) and convert nutrients to forms that are usable  for plants. Also, very 
important l  . microorganisms play vi tal roles in  cyc l i ng of sulfur, phosphorus, i ron, 
and many micronutrient trace elements [II] The transformations of elements to various 
forms are described as cycle .  In the carbon cycle, microorganisms transform plant and 
animal residues into carbon dioxide and the soi l organic matter known as humus.  I n  
the nitrogen cycle ni trogen is made avai lable to  plant on ly  when it i s  transfonned to 
ammonia ( l-lJ) either by o i l  bacteria such as (N2 fixation ) or by humans such as 
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( manufa ture of fert i l i zer ) o i l  bacteria al 0 can return the nitrogen to the 
atm phere b} traIl fonn ing 03 to 2 or (N20) ga 
(12) 
nother yer) important I ment found in oi I is Phosphorus, which is critical for 
improving the o i l  feti i l i ty [13-141, thus i ncrea ing the forest and agriculture product ion. 
A hO\\ n i n  fig :  1 . 1  Pho phorus i s  usual l found in rocks and it becomes avai lable 
for plant after weathering and dis 01 i ng in the soi l  water. I t  is  then absorbed by 
plant and then gets transferred to animals, the animal and plant residues containing 
thi pho phoru can be recyc led again by microorganisms. Additional ly, fert i l izers are 
al 0 an important ource of phosphoru in the soi l [18-20]. 
A can be seen, microbial enzymes p lay crit ical and crucial  roles in  recyc l ing of 
important element as shown in  table 1 [12. l
31
. I n  add it ion to recyc l ing carbon, 
nitrogen, and phosphorus, m icrobial enzymes play crit ical roles in the recyc l ing of 
su lfur and other nutrients. Hence microbial enzymes are crit ical for good soi l  heal th .  
Due to th is  reason, i t  i s  wel l  estab l i  hed that microbial enzyme act ivi ty i s  a very good 
i ndicator of the heal th and qua l i ty of soi l .  Therefore, factors that affect microbes or 
microbia l  enzymes, such as pest ic ides or heavy metals. wi l l  inevitably lead to 
affecti ng the qua l i ty of soi l  [19-20] 
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Figu re 1 . 1 : Phosphoru cycle  [21J. 
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ImIII . . . 
Table 1 . 1 :  Rec c l ing of variou element b o i l  microbial enzyme 1111. 
So i l  enzyme Enzyme reaction Fu nct ion 
B ta-glucosida e Cel lobiose hydrolysi  C-cyc l i ng 
Cel lu la  e Cel l u lo  e hydro ly  i C-cyc l i ng 
Phenol oxida e L ign in hydro ly  i s  C-cyc l ing  
U rease Urea h droly i N-cyc l ing 
Amidase N-minera l ization N-cyc1 ing 
Pho phata e Release of POJ 4- P-cyc l ing 
Ary I su l  phatase Release of S02
4- S-cyc l ing 
General organic matter 
oi l enz.,mes Hydrolysis  
degradat ion enzyme act iv i t ies 
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1. 3 Alka l ine  pho p hata e ( A L P )  
mention d abO\ , mo t of th phosphorus recycl i ng in  soi l  i due to the action of 
ml  robial enzyme on organic ( p lant/an imal ) matter. The enzyme responsible for this 
l ka l ine Pho phatase ( A LP) .  At P i an enzyme that has the abi l i ty to remove the 
pho phate group from many types of molecules inc lud ing protei ns nucleotide , and 
alkaloid - a proce known as de-phosphory lation [
22J . As the name uggests, ALP is 
more act i\  e under alkal ine environment, for example the optimal pH for the act iv ity 
of E. coli the enzyme ranges from 8 - 9.5 [23] 
1 .3 . 1 Bacteria l  A L P  
Bacterial LP is located in the peripla mic space, external to the cell membrane and 
th i  pace i s  affected by the environment more than the actual i nterior of the cel l .  
Bacterial A L P  i s  a ver robust enzyme as it known to be resistant to inacti at ion, 
denaturation, and degradation by various chemicals and denaturants (15) 
I n  addit ion, ALP i s  produced by bacteria on ly when it i s  needed, such as dur ing 
phosphate starvat ion and not when the phosphate is  plenti fu l .  Al though the exact 
physiological function of bacterial A L P  is not known ,  i t  is hypothesized that th is 
enzyme i s  needed for free phosphate generation for uptake and use.  However, i t  is  
a lso possib le that A LP-mediated dephosphoryl at ion maybe important for e ffic ient 
uptake of various organic molecules ( which is  normal ly  prevented by the presence of 
[ 22-25J phosphate groups on these molecules)  . 
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1 .3.2 General truct u re of E. coli alkal ine phosphata e 
The tructure of LP i compo cd of two identical subun its each contain ing 47 1 
amino a id , fig. J . 2 
[2"'1. ALP also ha four Cys residue that are pre ent a two intra­
chain d isu l fide ( 1 90-200) & ( 308-3 5 8 ), fig. J . 3 .  The acti e s i te of alkal i ne 
pho phata e contain essential meta ls  ions - two zinc and one magnesium ions. The 
magnesium ion is coordinated by A p73, A P 1 75,  Thr 1 77.  Glu  344 [27]. The zinc ions 
are coordinated by sp 73 ,  sp349, His  353 ,  Asp39 1 ,  H i s  392,  His  343 as  wel l  as  a 
water molecu le, fig.  1 .  
[26] [28] 
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fa n el': Bottom ,eI'.' R,g�t . el'l 
Figure 1 .2: Three-dimensional crystal structure of  E . coli alkal ine phosphatase ( PDB 
id :  3bdg) [271 
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Mol cuI proc 5S109 
Signal peptide 1 - 21 21 
Chain 22 - 471 450 Alkaline phosphatase 
Sites 
Active site 12 Phosphosenne intermediate 
Metal binding 7 Magnesium 
Metal blndmg 73 ZinC 2 
Metal binding 175 iI1agneslum 
Metal blndmg 177 lagneslum 
.1etal binding 344 Magnesium 
Metal blndmg 349 ZinC 1 
Metal binding 353 ZinC 1 
Metal binding 3 1 Zmc2 
1etal bmdlng 392 Zmc2 
1.1etal binding 434 ZinC 1 
Amino acid modifications 
Disulfide bond 190 - 200 
DisulfIde bond 308 --.. 358 
F igu re 1 ... : Metal - ion coordination and disul fide amino acids in  E. coli a lkal ine 
phosphatasel
29J . 
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1 .3.3 H u ma n  ALP 
In human bod) the LP i pre ent in l i ver. kidney, bone, and placenta. L ike the 
bacterial enzyme, hum an LP i al a a dimer, howe er the optimal pH for the human 
L P  i = 1 0. I n  hwnane. the mea urement of A L P  act iv ity is used exten ively in  
medical d iagnostics c l in ical eHing [30J 
The i mportance of measuring alkal ine pho phatase is to check for the possib i l i ty of 
bone or  l i ver di sease. I ncrease serum alkal ine phosphatase can be either due to quick 
gro\\1h of bone; because i t's produced by bone- formi ng cel ls .  Or due to improper 
function of l i  ver [311. The amount of the A L P  in the blood is dependent on the age, as 
chi ldren in the growing stage have much more A L P  than the adul ts .  Increase level of 
L P  i s  i ndicates l iver d isease. bone d isease, physiologica l ly ,  ALP is i ncreased in  
ch i ldren and pregnancy . Decreased l evel of ALP can be due to z inc defic iency. 
vitamin C deficiency. fol i c  acid deficienc , excess Vitamin D i ntake, as wel l  as Low 
phosphorus l eyel s  [32][33]. 
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1 A Heavy metal 
r l ea\ y metals in  nature are one 0 f the important components in the Earth's crust . 
Ther are 2 elem nt that are c Ia  ified as  "heavy metals":  and the most common 
being : antimon) , ar enic, bismuth, cadmium, gal l i um, , i ron, , copper , lead, 
mangane e,  plat inum, mercury,  nicke l ,  s i lver, tel l urium, gold and zinc [351 . 
ma l l  amount of these e lements are usual ly  fOlmd in  our environment but large 
amOlmt of an) of them may lead to acute or chronic tox icit  . Hea y metals can 
enter our bodies by many ways such as drinking water, food and air, howe er the 
biggest danger of heaV) metal come from bioaccumulation [
351 . 
Heavy metal tox ici ty can damage the central nervous function, blood component, 
l ungs. k idneys, l i ver, and other vi tal organs, as wel l  as cause fat igue. Long-term 
exposure rna) result  in  s low and progressive physical, muscu lar, and neuro logical 
degenerat ion that mimic A lzheimer's d isease, and mult ip le sc lerosisl
361 . Heavy metals 
can enter our water supply by industrial and consumer waste release of heavy metals 
into stream . l akes, rivers, and underground water, as wel l  as from ac id rain  [
35-361 . 
1 .5 The effects of the heavy metals on the environ ment.  
The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry in  the United States ( ATS DR) 
i s  responsible for assessment of waste s i tes and providing health information 
concerning hazardous substances, response to emergency release situations, and 
education and train ing concerning hazardous substances [
37J 
I n  cooperat ion with the U .S .  Enviromnental Protection Agency, the ATSDR has 
generated a l i st of top 20 hazardous substances for 200 1 .  I t  is worth not ing that heavy 
metals are incl uded in that l i st : ar enic is number 1 ,  lead is in the second position, 
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mercur) i at number" and cadmium at number 7138-
39 ] . Th is further underscores the 
importance of tud) ing hea metal pol l ut ion [
36.37 [ 
1.6 A r  en ic 
Arsenic occurs natural l y  such as in  air, rocks, water, and soi l. I t's has industrial usage 
such a \\ood pre en ation ( account ing for 90%of it's usage), but arsenic is a lso used 
in paint , dyes, metal , drugs, soaps and semi-conductors. H igh arsenic leve ls  can also 
come from certai n  fert i l i zers and animal feed ing operat ions. I ndustry practices such as 
copper smelting, min ing and coal burning also contribute to arsenic in  our 
. [40] environment 
Arsenic exposure ha both long-term and short-term effects. Shore-term effects 
inc lude sore throat. skin rash. i rri tation and warts, numbness in hands and feet. 
d iarrhea [
38] . Long- tem1 or chronic exposure to arsenic has been l inked to cancer of 
b ladder, l ungs. skin, kidneys, and nasal passages, l iver and prostate (
39-40 ] 
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1 . 7 C h ro m i u m  
hromium i natura l ly  found in rock . soi l ,  and volcanic du t and ga es. It a l  0 used 
in metal al lo) and pigments for paints. cement. paper, and rubber. Smal ler amount 
are used in dri l l i ng, teo t i les, and toner for copying machines. Chromium also often 
accumulate in  aquat ic l i fe. adding to the danger of eat ing fi h that may have been 
expo d to high levels of chromium [4 1 1 . 
The low-level exposure to chromium can i rri tate the skin, cause shortness of breath, 
and coughing: ho\\'ever the long-tenn exposure can cause k idney and l iver danlage, 
and damage the c ircu latory sy tern and nerve tissue. [42J 
1 .8 Cad m i u m  
Cadmium i a byproduct of the min ing and smel t ing of zinc and lead, also it is used in  
n ickel-cadmium batteries, , paint pigments; and PVC plastics addit ionally, i t  can be 
i ntroduced in the environment tlrrough i nsectic ide, fungicide, and fert i l izer [
43] . 
S hort-tenn exposure to cadmium can cause nausea, vomit ing, d iarrhea, musc le 
cramps. sal ivat ion, sensory disturbances, l iver inj ury,  convu lsions, shock and renal 
fai lure .  Long-tenn exposure of the cadmium can cause, renal fai l ure, swol len lung, 
cancer, and damage to the k idney, l i ver, bone and b lood [40J 
When cadmium i s  absorbed by an organism, it can remain resident for many years 
(over decades for humans )  al though it is eventual ly  excreted, it can direct ly affect the 
human. plant and animal [44, -151 . 
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1 .9 Mercury 
1 ercur) i one of the heavy metal s .  That i l iquid at room temperature and therefore 
\'o lat i le . dditional l mercury not breaks down into less toxic sub tances eas i ly  due 
to i t  h igh den it) . When the mercw'y i d i  charged to the environment it is always 
found in  the bottoms of l akes and oceans.  Depending on its chemical form. i t  may 
tra\el long d i  tan es before precipi tation in  fi sh, and water p lants. Mercury is used in 
man) industrial appl ication such a produce ch lorine and caustic soda, in wiring 
devices and witches for e lectric l ights. as wel l  as. blood pressure monitors and 
thelIDometers. It is ver toxic as even a few micro l i ters spi l led on the skin can cause 
i l l  effect . I n  addit ion. microorganisms are able to convert the mercury to methyl 
mercury. which i s  read i ly  absorbed by most organisms. The methyl mercury is 
bioaccumulat ion through the food chain [ -l61 Mercury can affect the plant by causes of 
growth inhib i t ion or death of the p lant. and that by changing of the membrane 
pelIDeabi l i ty of ce l l  lead ing leakage of ions [-l51. A mercury exposure may occur in the 
manufacturing of fungicides and in the min ing industry and, And as al l heavy meta ls  
i t  have acute and chronic symptoms [
47 1 , 
Acute exposure can cause cough, sore throat. and shortness of breath ;  meta l l ic taste in  
the mouth. abdominal pain, nausea, omit ing and d iarrhea. weakness, ; headaches 
visual d isturbances. tachycardia. and hypertension 
[-lo J
. 
Chronic exposure to mercury may result  in  more severe and pelIDanent damage to the 
kidneys and central nervous system. Mercury can a lso pass from the mother's body to 
the fetus throw the placenta and accumulate, result ing in mental retardat ion. eizures, 
brain damage. , b l indness, cerebral pal sy, and i nabi l i ty to speak 
[38J.[48J
. 
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1 . 1 0  Copper 
opper i u ed a an e lectri al conductor in e lectrical wiring, in  various metal al loy, 
a thermal conductor and in  bui ld ing materia ls  1491 .Copper normal ly  occurs in 
dri nk. ing water from copper pipe , a v e l l  as from addit ives designed to control algal 
nrov-;th [ 501 to 
The short- term expo ure of copper leads to severe vomi t ing, pain in  the abdomen, 
and purging� fol lowed by headache. and, in fatal cases, convulsions. Long -tern1 
effect of copper can cause \veakne , ner ous rest lessness� dizziness, cold sweats, 
and cramps, anemia, l iver and kidney damage, and stomach and intestinal i n-i tation, 
and e\ entual ly death [ 50. 5 1 1 . 
1 . 1 1 I ron 
I ron i s  used main ly  for steel making and steel a l loys, dyes, and abrasives. The 
strength of steel p lays an acti e role in construction, inc lud ing very tal l  bui ld ings, and 
bridges with very wide spans. It has a lso been used in the manufactme of automobi le  
bodies. ship hu l l s, and heavy machinery and machine parts. Addi tiona l ly ,  the 
contaminat ion of aquatic environment is  often a result of drainage of i ron 
contami nated acid from mining act ivi t ies [39 1 
I ron can damage D A. protein ,  l i pids, and other cel l u lar components. al though 
ce l l u lar protein can bind and sequester free i ron, but when this capaci ty is exceeded, 
free i ron can react with peroxides to produce free radicals, this process cal led " Fenton 
. " [ 52 1 reactIOn ' . 
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The hort efTects of e. po ure of iron are vom it ing, card iac depre ion, and irritation 
f nasal pas age , throat. and l ung . [37 1 
1 . 1 2  Lead 
Lead in the environment ari ses from both natural and anthropogenic sources. 
Expo ure can occur through drinking water, food, air, soi l  and dust from old paint 
lead can a lso be found in batteries, petrol addit ives, a l loys, pigments and compounds 
and cables. 
Short-term i l l  effects of l ead exposure inc lude e levation of blood pressure, reduction 
in hemoglobin synthesis, and reduced abi l i ty to use vi tamin 0 and calc ium [39] . Very 
h igh leve ls  of Pb in  chi ldren are l i nked to low inte l l igence and slow development [54] . 
Long tenn e posure can also l ead to damage of the central nervous system. 
Furthennore, extensive l i ver and kidney damage can also occur, which may cause 
l iver cancer [ 55-571 . 
1 . 1 3  Cobalt 
Cobal t  i s  found natura l ly  i n  the Earth ' s  crust most commonly in  the fonn of arsenides 
and sulph ides. Cobal t  pol l ut ion resu l ts primari ly  due to i ts presence in our dai l y-use 
i tems. such as various al loys (e .g .  Aln ico ), in Li- ion batteries, catalysts, and dyes and 
pigments [58 ]  . Cobal t  is a lso found natural ly  as essential  co-factors in various 
biomolecules, e.g. v i tamin B 1 2  and proteins [59 1 . 
A l though cobalt is not as toxic as other heavy metals, exposure to high level s  of 
coba l t  can have various i l l  health effects. Workers who have been e posed to high 
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Ic\ cl or cobalt in  the air have repolted anou l ung-related condit ions such as 
a thma and whe zing. ddit ional l } ,  people who have ingested large amounts of 
cobal t  haye reported nausea and vomit i ng. Furthermore, there is some indication 
from animal tudie that high Ie els of cobalt  may harm the development of fetuses. 
There ha been ome l ink uggested between cobalt and cancer b} the I nternational 
gene} for Research on Cancer [601howe er, it appears that cobalt- induced cancer 
require a direct contact between cobalt and skin/musc le and that air, food and water 










Table:  1 .2 Hea\ ) metal and their to icity ( acute. and chronic )  [62 J 
Acute y m ptom C h ronic sym ptoms 
au ea. vomiting. d ialThea, Diabete , 
painfu l  neuropathy cancer: l ung, bladder, skin, 
nausea, omit ing, dialThea Fai l ure swe l led l ung cancer, Kidney. 
musc le cramps l i \'er, bone and blood damage. 
i lTi tate the skin, shOliness of K idney and l iver damage, and damage 
breath. coughing to c irculatory and nerve t i ssue 
e ere vomiting, pain in the Anemia, l iver and kidney damage, 
abdomen, and purging: and stomach and i ntestinal i lTitation 
afterwards headache 
Vomit ing, cardiac depression, i ron pigmentation of the l ungs 
i lTitat ion of nasal passages. 
throat. and lungs. 
ausea, vomit ing headache Encephalopathy, anemia, abdominal 
pain,  nephropathy. 
Abdomina l  pain , weakness, Damage to the central nervous system 
nausea, vomiting and d ialThea; and kidneys. 
vi sual d isturbances, tachycardia, 
headaches and hypertension. 
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1 . 1 4  Biochemical  effect of heavy metal 
Bioch mical ( ce l lu lar) toxicology of heav metal s  are attributed broad I to the 
fol lO\\ ing t\\ 0 mechanisms 
J - bi l i t) of the heavy metals to generate 0 y-radicals and cause oxidation stress 
that can damage protein,  nucle ic ac id, carbohydrate, and l ipid membrane. 
2- b i l it) of  hea y meta ls  to director effect prote in and enzymes, for e ample 
by bind ing to free su l fhydry l ( th io l )  groups of protein  and affect their function. 
Moreover. some heavy meta ls  can directly inhibit  enzymes invo lved in  GSH 
metabo l i sm GSH synthetase and GSH reductase. Hg can direct ly inhibit  
v ariou free-radical quenching enzymes catala e, superoxide dismutase 
( SOD). and GSH peroxidase, thus leading to enhanced oxidative damageI 63 ] . 
1 .  1 5  Oxyrad icals  and  oxidat ive tress 
Oxidative stress is defined as a condit ion in which production of oxyradical in  the 
cel l s  exceeds their abi l ity to neutra l ize them. They are responsible for damaging 
protei ns. nucle ic acids, lipids and carbohydrates [
57 1 Moreover, they can a lso l ead to 
many di eases such as cancer, and d iabetes. Oxyradicals such as O2- , H202, OH
' , 
\",hich are very strong oxidizing species can seriously affect a l l  aspects cel lu lar 
metabol i sm [64]. 
Most heavy metals such as iron, copper, and chromium, are capable of redox cyc l ing. 
and in the cel l .  they can produce reactive radicals which produce react ive oxygen 
species 1
6�-67 J Therefore heavy metals pol l utants in the soi l  can affect the 
microorganisms by three possible ways: a) by produc i ng oxyradical that cause 
22 
o. ' idat i \ e  tre on the organism . b) Protein denaturation and enzyme. by binding 
direct l }  to u l t11; dr; I group c )  a lso heavy metals can compete for essential meta ls  
ion present in ome metal loenzyme ( 66 )  
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1 . 1 6  Objective : 
A fe\\ tudie have been publ i hed in  which the effect of the heavy metals pol l utions 
have been examined on purified enzymes in vitro. However they are very few and not 
\ er) through. In thi tud) , our goal was to examine the effect of various hea y 
metal and oxy-radicals on the enzymatic act ivity of alkal i ne phosphata e, in vitro. 
We had two speci fic objectives: 
1 - To examine the etTect of four most common hea y metals pol l utants on 
a lka l ine phosphatase act iv i ty in vitro. This was carried out by first optimizing 
the alkal i ne pho phatase assay and then examin ing the effect of Mg2+, Ca2+, 
Cd2+, Na+, C02+, and Hg
�+, e i ther s ingly or combination, on ALP Activity. 
2- To exami ne the effect of hydrox 1 radicals on alkal ine phosphata e act iv i ty in 
vitro, this \ as carried out by i ncubat ing ALP with heavy metals together with 






M A  T E RI A L  A M D  M ET H O DS 
2 . 1 M ateria l  and reagent  
The fol lowing ection detai l s  the materials and methods used in the experiments 
out l i ned in thi thesis. 
A l l  the chemical u ed inc l ud ing the Tri s  butler, p-ni tro pheny l phosphate ( pNPP), 
H202. heavy metals ( HgC 12 > Cd 1:2, CoCh)  and other reagents were from Sigma­
A ldrich Chemical Compan . U A. 
The E. coli a lkal ine phosphatase ( A L P )  was purchased from Sorachem ( France) ,  ( cat 
# L PP-2 1 9) ,  with an act ivi ty of 36.400 lMnl, ( 1ot# 7 1 3 5 1 59AOO), 
2.2 Schematic of the experimenta l  set-u p 
The a lka l ine phosphatase assay used for this study was the standard assay based on 
the hydro lysis of the colorless p-ni trophenylphosphate ( pNPP)  to produce the yel low­
colored phenolate anion. as in i t ia l l y  reported by Sayer 
[ 681• The assay was carried out 
as shown schematical l y  in ( fig.  2 . 1 ) . As can be seen in the figure, the react ion was 
carried out in a 4 ml cuvette, in Tris buffer containing the substrate ( pNPP) .  The 
reaction was started by adding the enzyme to the cuvette and the absorbance at 405 
nm (Amax for phenolate anion ) was measured using a spectrophotometer. The total 
volume of the reaction mixture was always 3m! .  
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ho\\ n in  lig 2 .2 .  the addition of the LP resulted in the hydrolysi of pNPP to p­
nitrophenol \\ hich under alkal ine cond ition absorb at 405 run .  
fhe opt imized a a) conditions (which were u ed for a l l  sub equent experiments) 
were a fol lo\\ : 4.5  nM ALP in  50 mM Tri s. pH 8 .5 .  with 33 .33  flg/ml pN PP at room 
temperatme ( about 22-24 °C) .  
The "enzyme act ivity" was determined by measuri ng the " in it ia l  velocity" of the 
enzyme. \\- hich in tum was calcu lated b measuri ng the " rate" of pNPP hydrolysis, 
which wa obtained from the s lope of the Abs (405 run) vs. t ime graph ( Fig .  2 .2 ) .  
For comparing the in i t ia l  veloc ity of the  enzyme under di fferent condit ions. the result 
were expressed as relative to " no-treatment "ALP assay ( normal ized to 1 00%) and 
reported a " ormal ized Rate" . This normal izat ion a l lowed us to compare the results 
obtained from different experiments. 
2.3 E ffect of h eavy metals on ALP 
To stud) the effect of he a y metal s on ALP, various concentrat ions of chosen heavy 
metal s  were added to the buffer conta in ing pN PP,  prior to the addi tion of the enzyme. 
For experiments with two metals, they were both added ( at equal concentrations) to 
the buffer ( with p P P )  together prior to the addit ion of ALP.  
2.4 Effect of  UV rad ia tion on A L P  
To study the effect o f  the UV o n  the A L P  act iv i ty, A L P  was exposed to UV l ight for 
( 1 . 5 . 1 0. 1 5 ) minutes after which it was assayed for act ivity as previously described. 
For experi ments examining the effect of UV and heavy meta ls  together on ALP, the 
enzyme was i ncubated with 1 mM of heavy metal and exposed to UV radiation (254 
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nm at a di stance of 1 0  cm ) for ind icated time. t the selected time, 1 00 ul of the ALP 
(e  po d to h a\  y metal and V )  wa a l iquoted out and added to a cuvette containing 
the [ris buffer and p PP ( 3 3 . 33  ).lg/m l ) . The ini t ia l  slope of the absorbance vs. t ime 
graph wa calculated and u ed as a measure of the LP act ivi ty .  
2 . 5  Effect of hyd rogen perox ide on A L P  
To tud the effect incubat ion of the H202 on ALP, the enzyme was i ncubated with 
(0 .25  m M )  H202 for spec i fied time intervals at v hich point ALP was al iquoted out 
and added ( final concentration of ALP 4.5 n M )  to a cuvette containing 50 mM Tris 
(pH 8 . 5 )  and 33 . 33  ug/ml pN PP.  The act ivi ty of the enzyme was measured from the 
slope of the l inear port ion of the Abs vs. time graph ( as previously explained ) .  
imi larl) . for experiments i nvolving hydrogen peroxide, 0 .25 m M  ( final 
concentrat ion ) H202 and 1 mM heavy meads were incubated together with ALP for 
the speci fied t ime interval and then the ALP  act ivi ty was assayed for act iv i ty .  
The temperature for al l the assays was the ambient room temperature, which was 
betv\ een 22-24 DC. 
Al l  the experiments were carried out at least in dupl icates, and the results shown are 
the mean of rep l icates and standard deviation (0') .  The standard deviation was 
calcu lated using M S  Excel program using the fol lowing formula :  
where n = number of measurement, ). l  = mean and XI = i th val ue. 
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Coenicient o[ variation ( C V )  was a lso calculated to assess the qua l i ty of the data. as 
fo l lows: 
(J Cv = -
{/ 
Where (J i the tandard deviation and 11 i s  the mean of the data. 
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1 )  Buffer (with or without heavy metals) 
j 2) pNPP (enzyme substrote ) 
----. Spectrophotometer -----+ 
(obtain basel ine) 
/ 
3) Enzyme (ALP) 
1 
Spe ctrophotometer 
(Colorless) (yel low co lor) 
Figu re 2 . 1 :  chematic of the set-up of the experiment . As explained under Materia ls 
and Methods. 1 00 II I of 1 rng/ml p PP  ( final concentrat ion = 33 . 33  Ilglrnl )  was added 
to 2 . 8  m l  of 50 m M  Tris, pH 8 . 5 .  buffer and a flat base l ine wa obtained. The ALP 
assay was started b) addi ng 1 00 II I of 1 3 5 nM ALP enzyme ( tinal concentrat ion = 4 .5  
nM)  and the change i n  color a t  405 nrn (due to  hydrolysis of pNPP to  produce yel low 
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Figu re 2 .2 : Typical data obtained during an A L P  assay. As explained in detai l under 
Materia ls  and Methods, the increase in absorbance at 405 nm (due to generat ion of the 
nitrophenolate anion by ALP - as shown in the reaction) was measured as a function 
of time and the s lope from the l i near ponion of the curve was used to calculate the 
ini t ia l  rate of ALP  act ivi ty .  
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2.6. Optim ization of A L P  a ay 
.. ince an en7yme a say can be affected by variou [actor , \\ e examine d the three 
mo t important factors [ pH - effect of substrate concentration, and effect of enzyme 
concentration ] .  We c ho e the opt imum set of condition for al l sub equent 
experiments. 
2.6. 1 Effect of p H  on A L P  act iv ity 
Figure 2 .3  how the ct ivity of A L P  Tris buffer at at d i tIerent pH. As can be seen 
LP had no measurable act iv ity in pH=6.S buffers this is not surpris ing since it i s  
known that LP works best under alkal ine condit ions. The act iv i ty of the enzyme at 
pH=7 \vas better. but not as good as when pH=8 .S  or pH=9.S  was used. 
i nce the enzyme acti i ty was the same in pH=8 .S  and pH=9.S ,  we decided to use 
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Figure 2 .3 :  A L P  act iv ity in di fferent p H  buffers. A L P  (4 .SnM ) was incubated with 
33 . 3 3ug/ml p P P  and the reaction was performed in  d ifferent pH Tris buffer, as 
described under Materia ls and Methods. 
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2.6.2 Effect of s u b  trate concentration ( pN P P) 
can be 'een from the figure 2 .4  the rate of A L P  act ivi ty increased with i ncrease in  
sub trate concentrat ion.  This i consi stent with basic enzyme kinetics that the in i t ial 
\ e locit) of an enzyme i ncreases with increased sub trate concentration unt i l  the 
max imum veloc i ty (Villa'.,) is reached. l though pN PP concentration of 50 /-lg/ml had 
the fa test reaction in rate, we decided to use 33 . 33  /-lg/ml pN PP for a l l  experiment, to 
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Figure2A :  A L P  act ivity as a function of substrate concentrat ion. ALP  (4 .5nM)  was 
i ncubated i n  pH 8 . 5  Tri s buffer with increasing amounts of pN PP ( substrate) and 
reaction was moni tored as described under Materia ls  and Methods. 
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2.6.3 Effect of the enzy m e  concentration of ALP activ ity 
LP  activit} ,va measured at three d i fferent enz me concentrat ion . As can be seen 
from the figure 2 . 5 .  of three concentration analyzed, 4 .5nM L P  give the best resul t  
in  tenn of the  peed of  the  reaction. 
Therefore. based on these opt imization studies, we used 50mM Tris , pH=8.5 as the 
reaction buffer, 4.5 nM of ALP. and 33 . 33 �lg/ml  pN PP at total vol ume of 3mL as 
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Figu re 2 .5 :  Effect of LP concentration on the rate of ALP assay .  Three di fferent 
amounts of ALP  ( final concentrat ion of 2 .25 nM, 4.5 nM. and 22 .5  nM)  were 
i ncubated i n  50mM Tris buffer (pH 8 . 5 )  with 33 . 33uglml pN PP and reaction was 
monitored as described under Materia ls  and Methods. 
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2.6.4 Reproducib il ity of the LP a ay 
rinal l ; . we \\anted to check the reproducibi l i ty of run our opt imized ALP assay. As 
hO\\ 11 in figure 2 .6, under our conditions the LP a say was very reproduc ible most 
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Figure 2 .6 :  Reproducib i l ity of the enzyme assay. ALP (4 .5nM ) was added to 50mM 
Tri buffer. pH 8 . 5 .  with 33 . 33  �lg/ml  p PP .  The hydro lysis of pN PP was monitored 
at 405 run as shown above for 4 minutes as described under Materials and Methods. 
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Chapter III 
RE SULTS A D 
DISCUSSIO 
" A PT E R  3 
RES U LTS A N D  D I SCUSSION 
3.2  The  effect of the heavy meta ls on the ALP activ ity 
Due to the obviou importance of LP,  a lot of studies have been publ i shed on this 
enz) me, i nc l uding irs inh ibit ion by hea [69-70 1 meta ls  However, most of these 
tudie were carried out on whole s i 1 1 71 1 or smal l  organisms [72-73] A few researches 
have looked at the e ffect of heavy metals on pure ALP  ( in vitro ), however, these 
tudie are ei ther on imm obi l ized ALP  or ALP  from non-soi l  bacterial source ( green 
crab [74]. [75]). 
i nce these tudies examine the effect of anou heavy meta ls  on E. coli ALP are not 
widely reported in l i terature , we wanted to carry out a detai led study looking at how 
2- 1+ ')+ 1+ Hg , Cd- , Co- , and Cu- would affect L P  
The effect of the heavy metal o n  the A L P  enzyme was studied b y  adding a speci fic 
metal ion to the as ay mixture conta in ing 50 mM Tris, pH 8 .5 ,  33 . 33  ug/ml pN PP, and 
4 .5  n M  ALP  for a period of t ime (0 _  5, 1 0, 20, or 30 min ) .  The act iv ity ( init ial  
veloc ity, rate) of the enzymes was calculated by measuring the slope of absorbance 
(405 nrn ) o\. er t ime. 
We wanted to examine the effect of as many heavy metals as possible on ALP 
act ivi ty .  Howe er, our  i n it ia l  data revealed that under our experiment condit ion and at 
h igh heavy metal concentration, many of the heavy meta ls  we tested were not o luble 
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l lca\ ! mdal . that remai ned oluble under our a a) condit ion \\ere :  Hg \:!. d 12 • 





po ' i t i \  e control  in our tudy (ln2 could not be in luded ince In(Ol lh formed in 
a lka l ine bu lTer condit ion ha extremel) low o lubi l i ty [ 761 . dditional l) . we al 0 
te. ted the effect of h igh concentrat ion of  a I t o  how that our re u l t  \\ere not due 
to it nic trength e lTect. 
3.2. 1 E ffect of mercury on A L P  Activ ity 
I ncubat ion of L P  \\ ith IIg :1 led to pronounced decrease in  enz me act ivit  een 
in fig 3 . 1 .  inc rea ing concentration of Hg h in the a ay buffer ca ed igni ficant 
decrea e in the alt of h) droll i of the sub trate p PP  (a  seen by decreased lope 
( rate ) of b 40 - \ . t ime graph ( fig 3 . 1 ) . 
Thi i a l  0 ho\\ n i n  fig:  " .2& table 3 . 1 .  \\ hich show . the i ni t ia l  rate of catal) s i  a a 
function of [ Hg:1�] concentrat ion. 
im i l ar effect ha been previou Iy  pub l i  hed by Chen et al ( 200 1 )[ 74] when they 
examined the effect of H g
2 
on green crab LP and M azorra et al ( 200 1 )1
73] when 
the) examined the effect of Hg
2+ on c l ams [
7 J Howe er. in  their ystems green crab 
and c lam LP eemed to b ver} sen i t ive to J Ig
2 
. On the other hand. our E. coli LP  
required h igher concentration of I [g2 to  how inhibit ion. Thi di fference could be due 
to fact that the enzym in the three studies are from different organi m that l i ve in 
di fferent em ironment . Perhap the bacterial LP  ha evolved to with tand higher 
concentrat ions of heav} metal then higher organi m (green crab 
[ 74 1 or laml
71 l ) ALP.  
1 h is  can be further te  ted and e amined in  detai l  in  a l at r study. 
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Mercur) i knowTI to ha\ e a er) h igh affini ty [or free thiol groups (cysteine)  of 
prot ' in .  I t  i po sibl that l lg:! ion are binding to free thiol group of ALP, causing to 
LP ina t ivation. Itematively.  it is  possible than Hg2+ can al ter and distort the act ive 
ite or  LP.  or  ven compete for Zn2+and Mg2+ binding sites in  ALP .  
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Figu re 3. 1 :  Effect mercury chloride on ALP activity .  As described under Materia ls  and 
Methods. 4 . 5  n M  A L P  \vas incubated in 50 rnM Tris (pH 8 . 5 )  buffer contain ing 33 .33  
�la m l  pNP P  and increasi ng concentrat ions of HgCh .  The increase in absorbance 
(corre ponding to hydro l  s is  of p PP and production of the phenolate anion) was 














F igu re 3.2 : The effect of  mercury on ALP act iv i ty .  As described under Materials and 
Method . � .5  nM ALP was added to a reaction mixture contain ing 33 .33  ug/ml p PP  
i n  50 m M  Tris, pH 8 .5 ,  and i ncreasing amounts of HgCb at room temperature. The 
rate of A L P  catalysis was calculated from the l i near port ion of the absorbance (405 
nm) vs time graph ( as shown in figures 2.2 and 3 . 1 )  and was normalized to the rate 
obtai ned without any HgCb ( control ) .  Data shown is the mean and standard deviation 
of trip l icates. 
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Table 3.1 : The effect of  increasing concentrations of mercury on ALP act ivi ty 
"'+ [ Hg- ] ,  m M Norm a l ized Rate SD 
0 1 00.00 1 3 . 75 
1 78 .4 1 7 . 7 1 
5 52 .33  2 . 79 
1 0  4 1 . 77 6.04 
20 1 l . 78  7 .00 
30 2 .66 3 . 1 3  
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3.2.2 Effect of the copper on A L P  activ ity 
I ncubat ion or  Cu2+ w i th ALP  al 0 drastical l y  inh ibited A LP, very much l i ke I lg2+ 
s can b een from fig 3 .3and table 3 .2 .  presence of eu b in  the reaction buffer 
decrea ed the enzyme act i \  i ty by up to 70%. 
gain. these results are imi lar to what others have reported for ALP from different 
organi m - green crab [ 7-11. c lams ( Mazorra et aL [ 731. and oi l bacteria Wy zkowska. et 
aL 200SP1 ]  
The inhibi tory effect of Cu2 seen here could be due t o  direct binding t o  ALP ( l i ke 
Hg2+ ) :  however. due to the redox cyc l i ng nature of Cu2+, it is possible that some redox 
react ion invo lv ing the enz me may be i nvolved as wel l .  
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Fig 3.3 : E ffect of copper on ALP act iv i ty .  As described under Materia ls  and Methods. 4.5 
n 1 LP  was added to a reaction mixture contain ing 33 . 33  ).lg/ml pN PP in 50 mM Tris. 
pH 8 .5 .  and i ncreasing amounts of CuCh at room temperature. The rate of ALP catalysis 
was calculated from the I inear portion of the absorbance (405 nrn )  vs time graph ( as 
hOVvTI i n  figures 2 . 2  and 3 . 1 )  and was normal ized to the rate obtained without any CuCb 
( contro l ) .  Data shown is the mean and standard deviation of tripl icates. 
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Table 3 .2 :  Effect of copper on ALP activi t  
1 +  
l eu·  I ,  m M  N ormal ized Rate SD 
0 1 00 5 . 5  
5 72 .3 1 .6 
1 0  27 .7  5 .4 
20 0.5 1 .4 
30 0.2 0 
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3.2.3 ffect of cad m i u m  on L P  activity 
I reatment of ALP \vi th Cadmium also led to enzyme inhibit ion ( as measured by 
dccrea e in  the rate of p PP hydro lysis fig 3 .4. table 3 . "' ) . However, the inhibit ion 
cau ed b) cadmium appear to be much Ie than that obsef\ ed for Hg2+ or Cu2+ 
Thi eems to ind icate that perhaps Cd2+ ha a lower affin i ty for ALP than Hg2+ or 
, 
Cu- and that the mode inhibition of ALP by d2+may be di fferent than first two 
metal studied. Survey of publ ished data show that there is  some disagreement on the 
dIect of Cd2+on LP act ivity .  Yang et al ha e repOlted inhibi tory effect of Cd2+ on 
oi l bacterial LP [ 76] . Khan et a l  ( 2007)[ 771 a lso ha e reported a s imi l ar inhibitory 
effect of Cd2+ on bacterial soi l ALP activity, however Chen et al (2000)[ 74] show that 
green crab L P  was l ight l y  (- 20%) activated by Cd2+ . These d ifferences could be 
due to the fact that Chen et al were looki ng at A L P  from green crab, whereas ours 
( and Khan' and Yang' s) ALP were of bacterial origin .  Another study on nOI1-
bacterial ALP done by M azon-a et al found that Cd2 had d ifferent effect on ALP 
act ivit ies in  d ifferent organ of c lam [ 73 1 . For example, they found that c lam digest ive 
g land A L P  was not affected by Cd2+ at a l l ,  whereas surprisingly ALP  i n  the gi l l s  of 
c l am sho\\- ed very pronounced i nh ibi tory effect . Addit ional l y, Berezhetskyy et al ha e 
reported that immobi l i zed bovine ALP was a lso inhibi ted by Cd2+ [75] These 
d ifferences could be due to the s l ight d ifferences in the amino acid sequences and 
tert iary structures of the d ifferent ALP studied by the various groups. 
The mechani m of inhibit ion of ALP by Cd+2 could be due to its binding the metal-
ion binding ite in  ALP .  Thi has been postulated by Poirier etal 
[ 72 1 who suggest that 
the inh ibit ion of A L P  by Cd and Cu could be due to these two e lement ' s  abi l i t ies to 
displace the native Zn2+ orl and disturb the enzyme 3 0- structures. 
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Figu re 3 .... : Effect of cadmium ions on ALP act ivi ty .  As described under Materia ls 
and Methods, 4.5 nM ALP was added to a reaction mixture containing 33 . 33  
I1g/ml p P P  i n  50 mM Tris, pH 8 .5 ,  and increasing amounts of CdCh at room 
temperature. The rate of ALP  catalysis was calculated from the l i near port ion of 
the absorbance (405 nm) vs t ime graph ( as shown in figure 2 . 2 )  and was 
normal ized to the rate obtained without any CdCh ( contro l ) .  Date shown is the 
mean and standard deviation of trip l icates. 
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Table 3.3: Effect of cadmium ion on ALP acti i ty 
[ Cd2+ 1 ,  m M  Normalized Rate S D  
0 1 00 7 . 1 
5 90. 8 3 .6 
1 0  86.9 1 6 . 1  
20 7 1 .6 1 8 . 7  
30 52 .7  1 4.9  
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3.2A Effect of cobalt on A L P  activity 
I n  ubat ion of ALP \\ i th cobalt howed a complex response. At low concentration. 
C 2 hov. ed a signi ficant activation of the enzyme ALP about 20% ( table 3 .4, and fig 
.., . 5 ) . How ever, addit ional amount of C02+ did not resul t  in  higher activation of the 
enz} me. but s lower decrea e back to control ( no heavy metal added) level of ALP 
act i \  i ty .  
imi l ar act ivat ion of bacteria l  ALP ( Bacillus p.) ha been reported by pencer et  al 
( 1 98 1 PS). \\-here they reported sign i ficant increase of ALP act ivity by 0 . 1 mM C02+ 
and Chen et al (
74). when they al 0 showed sl ight but sign ificant activation of ALP by 
Thi however, i s  i n  contrast to what Berezheskyy et a l  have reported in  their study
( 75 ) 
that C02� wa able to i nh i bi t  the act ivity of immobi l ized ALP by as l it t le as 2ppm. 
Vv e bel ieve the i nh ib i tor. effect of C02+ on ALP reported by Berezheskyy et al is due 
to the immobi l ization of the enz me which is " locking" the enzyme in  a non-ideal 
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Figu re 3.5 :  E ffect of cobal t  on ALP  activi ty .  As described under Materia ls  and Methods, 4.5 
i1N1 L P  \-vas added to a reaction m ixture containing 33 . 33  /lg/m l p PP in 50 mM Tris, pH 
8 . 5 .  and i ncreas ing amounts of CoCh at room temperature. The rate of ALP cata lysis was 
calculated from the l i near port ion of the absorbance (405 nm) vs t ime graph and was 
normal ized to the rate obtained without any CoCh ( contro l ) .  Data shown is the mean and 
standard deviation of trip )  icates. 
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Table 3.4:  Eft! ct of cobalt  ions on ALP activit  
"+ l Co- j ,  m M  Normal ized Rate SD 
0 1 00 2 . 8  
5 1 22 . 7  0 . 8  
1 0  1 1 4 .0 3 .2 
20 1 09 .7  0 .3  
30 95 .5  0 .5  
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3.2.5 Effect of calc ium on L P  activ ity 
tud} of' the effect of po i t ive bivalent alka l ine earth metal ions such as Ca+2 on the 
LP act i\  it) ho"\ concentration dependent activation of the enzyme. As can be seen 
from fig 3 .6 . .  and table 3 . 5 .  that LP act iv i ty is increa ed with i ncreased the CaCh 
concentrat ion reaching the ma'( imum 30% increase i th 1 0- ]  5 mM CaCI2 ,  additional 
a2+ ions did not increa e the act iv ity any further. These resu l ts are simi lar to the 
pre\ iou ly  pub l i shed green crab ALP study [ 74J as wel l  as by Brun et at who showed 
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Figure 3 .6 :  Effect of  Calcium on ALP act ivity.  As described under Material s  and 
1ethod . 4 . 5  nM LP " as added to a react ion mixture containing 33 .33  �lg/ml pNPP in 
50 mM Tris. pH 8 .5 .  and increasing amount of CaCh at room temperature. The rate of 
LP catalysi \-vas calculated from the l inear port ion of the absorbance (405 nm) s t ime 
graph and was normal ized to the rate obtained wi thout an CaCh (contro l ) . Data shown 
is the mean and standard deviation of trip l icates. 
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Table 3.5 : Effect of calc ium ions on ALP activity 
., +  [ Ca- 1 , m M  Normal ized Rate SD 
0 1 00.0 5 . 2  
5 1 1 5 .7  6.9 
1 0  1 25 .4 1 2 .4 
20 1 28 .9 0 .0 
30 1 34.6 8 .4 
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3.3 S u m m a ry of the effect of variou heavy metals on the A L P  activ ity 
Figure 3 . 7  hoVv ummarized result of the effect of30  mM of various heavy metals 
n LP  activity. can be een. of  the v arious metal s ions tested only Hg2+, Cu2+, 
and d2 inhibited th LP U -Ig2T , and Cu2+ were most inhibitory, fol lowed by d2+ ) .  
odium ion had about 20% inhibi tory effect on the enzyme s imi lar to that repoted by 
hen.et al [ 74 1 , where a divalent alkal i ne earth metals act ivated ALP, with Mg2+ 
act i \  at ion the enz me the mo t, fol lowed by Ca2+ . The act ivation of ALP by Mg2+ 
( and the re lated Ca2+ ) i consistent with the presence of Mg2+ ion in  the act ive site of 
the enzyme[801 




























Figu re 3.7:  Effect of various heavy metal s  on ALP act ivity .  As described under Materials 
and lethods. 4 . 5  n M  A L P  wa added to a reaction mixture contain ing 33 . 33  �lg!ml pN PP in  
50  m M  Tris. pH 8 .5 .  and 30  mM of HgCh.  CuCh,  CdCh,  CaCh, CoCh,  MgCh,  or  NaC l )  at 
room temperature. The rate of A L P  catalysis was calculated from the l inear portion of the 
absorbance (405 nm)  vs t ime graph and was normal ized to the rate obtained wi thout any 
heav} metal ( contro l ) .  Data shown is the mean of trip l icate . except for MgCh and NaCl 
data which are from single determination . 
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3--' Effect of calc ium and mercury together on A L P  activ ity .  
ince I lg1 hO\<\TI a \ ery trong i nhibi tory effect on ALP and Ca2+ showed j ust the 
oppo it , \.\ e  wondered if Ca2+ cou ld be used to ai le iate the negat ive effect of Hg1+ 
and LP .  
Table 3 .6 and fig 3 . 8  howed Ca1+ in  the presence of  Hg2+ was not able to confer any 
,+ ?+ fi 2+ protection to LP ,  as Ca- IHg- together showed almost the same pro lie as Hg 
alone. Thi s  is  an i nterest ing finding and seems to sugge t that the binding site of Hg
2+ 
i di fferent than that of Ca2+ . Perhap one could speculate that Hg2+ i s  binding to the 
Zn2+ binding s i te, whereas Ca2+ is goi ng to the Mg2+ bind ing site. 
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Figu re 3 .8 :  E ffect of calcium and mercury together n ALP acti ity. descri bed under 
laterial and Method . � .5 n M  LP was added t o  a reaction mixture containing 33 .33  
�g/ml p PP  in  50 mM Tri . pH 8 .5 .  and increa i ng amount of a h and HgCh at room 
temperature. The t\\ O  heavy metal were added in equal concentration to give the 
indicated concentrat ion of total bi \ alent metal ions in the reaction mixture .  The rate of 
LP cata l}  i \\ a calculated from the l inear port ion of the ab orbance (405 nm) v t ime 
graph and \\ as nonnal ized to the rate obtained V\ i thout an} heavy metal ( contro l ) .  Data 
ho\\n i the mean and standard d viation o[ trip l icates. 
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Table 3.6: Frfect or calc ium and mercur) together on LP act i \. i t) 
+ �  I Ca � l and  Normal ized Rate S D  +� [ Hg � I ,  m M  
0 1 00 .0 0.2 
5 49 .7 8. 1 
1 0  29.9 5 .2  
f-
20 6 .8  1 .4 
30 1 .9 0 .7  
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3.5 Effect of calc ium and cad m i u m  together on LP activity 
I n  contra t to \\ hat \\ a ohscn cd lor Ca
2 and I l g2 , in  the co-incubation tudy we 
found that incubat ion or Ca2 ign i ficant l )  reduce the inhibitory effect of d2 ,-,,, hen 
the) \\ ere u ed together ( tahle .7 ,  tig 3 .9 ) .  
1 2 
Ihl i al 0 an int re t ing oh cr\ ation and ugge t that d- and a maybe 
'+ 
compet ing lor binding to the ame ite. This finding al 0 uggests that perhaps Ca-
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Figu re 3.9:  E ffect of  calc ium and cadmium together on ALP act ivi ty .  As described under 
Materia ls and Methods, 4 . 5  nM ALP was added to a reaction mi ture containing 33 . 33  
�lg/m l  p P P  i n  50  mM Tris, pH 8 .5 ,  and increasing amounts of CaCh and CdCh at room 
temperature. The two heavy metal s  were added i n  equal concentrat ions to gi e the 
indicated concentration of total bi alent metal ions in the reaction mixture . The rate of 
ALP catalysis was calculated from the l inear portion of the absorbance ( 405 nm ) vs t ime 
graph and was normal ized to the rate obtained without any heavy metal ( control ) .  Data 
shov"n is the mean and standard deviation of trip l icates. 
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Table 3.7 :  Effect or calc ium and cadmium together on ALP act ivity 
lCa2+ ] and  
ICd2+ ] ,  m M  Normal ized Rate S D  
0 1 00 .0 6 .9 
5 96. 7  6 .0 
1 0  82.4 1 1 .9 
20 69.7 7 . 8 
30 67.0 7 .0 
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3.6 Effect of copper and mercul1 together on A L P  Activity 
We v, ere a1 0 i ntere ted in eeing hov.- L P  would re pond to co-incubation of two 
inhi bi tor) heavy metal s together. 
F ig 3 .9,and tabl 3 . 1 0  how that. these two heavy metal s together had much more of 
an inh ibi tory effect than alone. This finding i ver ign i ficant and further high l ights 
the cumulat i "  e nature of the dangers of heavy metals pol lution and especia l ly  on the 
act ivi ty of important enz) meso 
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Figu re 3. 1 0 : fD ct of copper and mercur) together on ALP activity.  A described 
under 1ateria l  and Method . ..  L5 nM LP  \va added to  a reaction mi. ture 
conta in ing 3 . '"  3 �lg/ml p PP  i n  50 mM 1 ri . pH 8 . 5 ,  and increasing amount of 
u h and HgCb at room temp rature. The two heavy metals were added in  equal 
concentrati n to gi\ e the indicated concentrat ion of total bivalent metal ion in  the 
reaction m ixture. The rate of LP catal) si wa calculated from the l i near portion of 
the ab orbance ( 405 nm) \ time graph and \ a normal ized to the rate obtained 
w ithout an) hea\ ) metal (contro l ) .  Data hown i the mean and tandard deviation of 
trip l icate . 
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Table 3.8: Effect of copper and mercury together on ALP act ivi ty 
+ �  [eu - 1  and 
Normal ized Rate SD f H g+2 ] , m M 
0 1 00.0 0.0 
5 2 1 .6 0.0 
1 0  1 . 8 0 .2 
20 0.3 0 . 1 
30 0. 1 0.4 
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3.7 Effect of heaV)' metal  and U V  together on ALP activity 
3.7. 1 Effect of copper and UV together on A L P  activ i ty 
i nee man) of hea\ )' metals are known to produce 0 y-radicals (and hence oxidative 
tres ) in l 'il 'O. we wanted to te t how expo ure to V radiation (a potential  ource of 
oxy-radieal ) in the pre ence or absence of heavy metals would affect ALP .  
can be seen in  figure 3 . 1  L and table 3 .9 ,  UV exposure to  ALP did not affect 
act iv i t)  of the enzyme. However, when used together with Cu2 • UV radiation appears 
to further exaggerate the i nh ib i tory effect of Cu2+ and cause increased inh ibit ion of 
LP. Thi  i consistent '.: i th various report that Cu together with U V  radiat ion is  
much more to i c  than ei ther UV or Cu alone L i  and Trush. 1 993(8 1 ]  and Kim et  al 
2009)[ 82 ] The toxic  effects of Cu2+ are attributed to i ts abi l i ty to generate oxyradicals 
through auto. i dation reactions, as shown below [ L i  and Trush, 1 993 and 
c hutzendubel and Pol le. 20021 83 1 
v 
C u'" + O2 � C u2+ 02 . .  
The H202 produced can fu rther undergo "Fenton- l i ke" reactions to produce 
the very react ive hydroxy l rad icals  as we l l , as shown below ( A l n ua i m i  et a I ,  
2007)[ 84 ) 
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I knee. copper (or Hher redox-cyc l ing h a\ ) metal ') together \\ i th radiat ion can 
e\ entua l l )  lead t the pre duction of reactive oxyradicals \\ hich can ea i l y  damage oi l  
elll) mcs and micre be 
ince a lmost a l l  o i l  i e:\po ed to radiation thi finding ugge t that copper-
ce ntaminated o i l  could potent ia l ly  cause \ er} eriou oxy radical- induced damage to 
LP  and other microbial enzyme . 
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Figu re 3. 1 1 :  ffect of copper and V together on LP act i \  i t) .  de cribed under 
�1at ria l  and 1ethod . L P  \'va expo ed to I mM uCb, UV radiation (254 nm at a 
di tance of 1 0  cm ) or L radiation tog ther with 1 mM Cu b for the indicated t ime 
and then the .. treated L P" wa tested tI r acti it) . The final concentrat ion of ··treated 
L P" \'v a 4 .5  n M  LP .  and the reaction mixture contained 3 3 . 3 3  �glml p PP  i n  50 
mM Tri . p H  . 5 .  The rate of A L P  catal), i \ as calculated from the l i near pOliion of the 
ab rbance (405 run)  \ t ime graph and wa normal ized to th rate obtained without any 
hea\'\ metal ( contro l ) . Data hown i the mean and tandard deviat ion of tri pi icate . 
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Table 3.9: Effect of copper and V together on ALP act ivity 
+2 Cu alone l TV alone Cu+2 & UV 
M ea n  SD Mean S D  Mean SD 
1 00 3 1 00 0 1 00 0 
74.4 0 .96 99.2 7.3 83 .9 4 .7  
55 .3  2 .6  1 03 .4  7 .2  46.6 0. 1 7  
43 .4  1 . 5 1 02 . 7  8 . 1 26.0 4.5 
36 . 1 0.03 97 .3  8 . 7  2 1 . 8 2 . 7  
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3.7.2 Effect of mercu '1 and 
F ammation of the erfect or l 
Y together on L P  activ ity 
, 
and I lg- on I P activit} hOVved that unl ike the 
eu
' 
efrect ob en ed pre\ IOU I y . LJ expo ure \\ ith I lg2 did not cau e any add it ional 
inh ibI t Ion or LP. [n fact. a sho\\ n  in figure 3 . 1 2 , and table 3 . 1 0, it appears that V 
omcho\\ decn�a e the inhibi tof) eff ct or Hg .1 . Thi i n t urpri i ng a UV 
radiation nl) \\ ork. \\ i th redo. c} c l ing heavy metal to produce 0 y-radical 
1 8 1 1 . 
,\ l though. \\ are unable to e:-.plain the mal l "protecti v e  role" of V radiation \\hen 
u cd in the pre ence of l Ig
2 
. one cou ld perhaps h pothe ize that UV photo I} i of 
\\ ater could generate mall amount of h}dro. yl radical and h} droxide anion Vvhi h 
'omeho\\ could react \\ i th  I lg
2 
to decrea e it con entrat ion in  the solution. 
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Figu re 3. 1 2 : E tlect of mercury and V together on ALP acti it}. de cribed 
under 1at rial ' and Method . LP  wa exp ed to I mM Hg h .  V radiation 
(2 - -+ run at a di tance of 1 0  cm ) or V radiation together V\ith I mM Hg h for 
the indicated t ime and t hen the .. treated L P" was te ted for act ivit  . The final 
concentrat ion of "'treated L P" was 4 .5  nM A LP. and the reaction mixture 
contained 33 . 33  �lg/m l p PP  in  50 mM Tris. pH 8 . 5 .  The rate of ALP cataly i 
\\a calcu lated from the l inear port ion of the ab orbance (405 nm ) v t ime graph 
and wa nonnal ized to the rate obtained without any hea y metal ( contro l ) .  Data 
hown i the mean and standard de i ation of tripl icate . 
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Table 3. 1 0 : Effect of mercury and UV together on ALP act ivity 
U V alone H g+2 + UV + "  
Time 
H g  - alone 
( m i n )  Mean SD Mea n  SD Mean SD 
0 1 00 0 1 00 0 1 00 0 
1 99.2 7 .3  74.0 7.4 57 .5  1 3 . 8  
5 1 03 .4 7 .2  45 .7  3 . 5  24 .7  9 .2  
1 0  1 02 . 7  8 . 1 20.3 4 .4 1 3 .9  2 . 1 
1 5  97.3 8 . 7  1 3 .9  1 .2 8 .9  0 .8 
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3.7.3 Eff ct of cad m i u m  and U V  together on A L P  activ ity 
, im i Jar to \\ hat ob. en eu for I I g2� , expo ure in the pre enee of d2 did not lead 
to an) c'\tra inh ibi t ion of LP ( figure . I 3 .and tabl 3 . 1 1 ) . 
Again ( l ike I IgL ). Cd2 i not a redox-cycl i ng hea'v) metal ( a  the ea e with Cu
2 ) 
and therefore hould not l ead to generat ion of oxyrad ieal \\ hen e, posed to V 
rad iat ion.  
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Figu re 3. 1 3 : EtTect of cadmium and V together on LP activity.  A described 
under 1ateria l  and Methods. LP wa 'po ed t 1 mM dCI:!.  V radiation 
(2 - of nm at a d i  tance of 1 0  cm) or V radiation together with 1 mM Cd h for the 
i nd icated time and then the ··treated LP" wa t ted for activity.  The fina l  
concentration of ··treated ALP" was 4 .5  nM ALP. and the reaction mixture 
contained " 3 .3 3  I-l g  m l  p PP  in  50 mM Tri . p H  8 . 5 .  The rate o f  LP  cataly  i 
\\ a a lcu lated from the l i near port ion of the absorbance (405 nm) vs t ime graph 
and w a  normal ized to the rate obtained without any heavy metal ( contro l ) .  Data 
sho\\l  i the mean and tandard de iation of tripl icate . 
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Table 3. 1 1 : Effect of cadmium and UV together on ALP activity 
Time Cd+2 a lone UV alone Cd+k+UV 
( m i n )  Mean S D  Mean SD Mean SD 
0 1 00 .0 0 1 00 .0 0 1 00.0 0 
1 89.0 1 . 7 99.2 7.3 - -
5 77 .9  9 .4 1 03 .4 7 .2  82 . 7  8 .7  
1 0  82 . 7  1 0 .9 1 02 . 7  8 . 1 89.0 1 5 . 1  
1 5  76.9 1 2 .9 97.3 8 . 7  90 1 2 .06 
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3.8 Effect of H 202 on the L P  acth ity 
v., e \\ anteu to further stuU) the effect of ox)' radical on LP and so we next looked 
at the effect of H;,!O;'! in pre ence of \ ariou hea\ , metaL. 
,\  can be een in  figure " 1 4. incubat ion of H20:,! with LP led to a t ime dependant 
decrea e in \ L P  act i \  it, . " 1 h i  is  01 0  t l i ke l,  due to  direct effect of the  trong oxidant 
H2( 2 rea t ing \\ i th LP and oxidizing (damaging) the protein. a ha been 
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Figure 3. 1 4 . Effect of H202 o n  th  L P  act i \  i ty .  
30 40 
de cribed under Material 
and 1et hod , L P  \\;a incubated \\ i th 0 .25 mM H202 for the indicated times and 
then the .. treated L P" wa te ted for activity . The final concentration of " treated 
LP" \\ a 4. - n M  LP .  and the reaction mixture contained 3 3 . 3 3  �Lg/ml p PP i n  
50  m 1 Tri . pH 8 . 5 .  The rate of A L P  cataly i wa calculated [rom the l inear 
port ion of the absorbance ( 405 nm)  \ t ime graph and was nom1al ized to the rate 
obtained without any hydrogen peroxide ( control ) .  Data hown i the mean and 
tandard de\ iation of trip l i cate . 
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3 . . 1  Effect of merc u l1  and h drogen peroxide together on A L P  activity 
,' ince both I 1 9
� 
and 1 1202 whcn u cd alone inhibi ted LP act i \ i t). i t  'v\a expected 
that \\ hen used together. the inhibitor) effect \\ ould be much greater. e pected and 
a sho\\ n in ligure 3 1 5 . and table " . 1 2 . incubat ion o f f b02 with Hg
2 
farth r 
increa ed the inhibitor) effect of I lg2+ on ALP .  
I t  i wcl l  !...nov. n that man) hca ) metal can react 'v\ ith 1 1 2 2 to produce even more 
damaging react i \  e OX) gen pec ie [ 86 J .  Perhap . the ame ort of reaction are 
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Figure 3. 1 5 : frect of mer cur} and hydrogen pero ' ide together on ALP act i\ ity. s 
de cri bed under Material and 1ethod . LP 'vVa e, posed to I mM J IgC\:!, 0 .25 mM 1 1202, 
or 0.2 � m 1 1-h02 \vith I mM Hg b for the indicated t imes and then the .. treated LP" wa 
te ted for acti \ it) . The final concentration or "treated ALP" was 4 .5  nM L P. and the 
r act ion mixture contained 33 . 33  J.lg/ml p PP in 50 mM Tri , pH 8 . 5 .  The rate of L P  
cata ly  i wa calculated from the l i near port ion of the absorbance (405 nm) v t ime graph 
and \va normal ized to the rate obtained w ithout any heavy metal ( contro l ) .  Data hown i 
the mean and standard deviation of trip l icate . 
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Table 3. 1 2 : Effect of mercury and hydrogen peroxide together on ALP 
act iv ity 
H g+1 alone 9202 alone 9g+�+9202 
M ean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
1 00.0 0 1 00.0 0 1 00.0 0 
- - 82 .6 1 0 . 1  43 . 1  4 .3  
57 . 1 0 56 .6 3 . 3 22.6 4.4 
27 .2  1 0 .2 48 .0 6. 1 1 4 .9  0 .4  
1 6.2  2 .6  42. 1 5 . 1  1 1 .0 0 .7 
1 1 . 5 1 .2 37 .9  4 .7  7 .9  1 . 3 
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3 . .  2 E ffect of the cad m i u m  and h} d rogen peroxide together on A L P  activ ity 
. imi larl) a' hown in figure 1 6. and table 3. 1 3, the act ivit) of the enzyme wa 
trongl )  inhibi ted b. apply l I1g I b � in pre ence of admium more than the inhibi t ion 
h) I b � or d� alone. 
Ho\\ e\ er, the effect 0 f f b02 v" hen u ed together "" ith d2 \Va much more dramatic 
than een \\ ith IIg2 . 
I n  the a e of H g2t, the inc rea ed in inhibit ion cau ed b) H202 app ared to be only 
marginal ( - -::W°'o ) , \\ hen compared to Hg2talone. Howe er. in the case or Cd2�, the 
H2 2 effect appear to be ) nergi tic(and not j u  t addit ive) .  Thi i a very int re t ing 
ob en ation \\ h ich  need further i m e t igation at a later t ime. Howe er, the data eem 
to imp I) that perhap d2 is much more reacti e than Hg2+ in reacting \ i th H202 and 
generating OX) -radical . l temat i \  e l ) , it can damage LP by replac ing the Zn from 
the act i \ e i te a ha been uggested b) Poirier et aL 2008[
72 1  Last ly ,  d2+ could al 0 
be react ing d irectl )  \\ i th the u l tbydr I groups on LP  and damaging the enzyme [87 1 . 
Hence. d2 in  the pre ence of I-h02 could be damaging ALP  by an) combination of 
the abo\ e mentioned mechani rns. 
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Figu re 3. 1 6 : E fTect of the cadmium and h drogen peroxide together on LP act iv it}. 
A de cri bed under Material and Methods. ALP wa expo ed to I mM d 'b.  0 .25 mM 
H202.  or 0 .25  m M  H202 \\ ith 1 mM d h for the  indicated t imes and then the "treated 
L P" wa te ted for act i \  i t)'. The tinal concentrat ion of .. treated ALP" wa 4 .5  nM 
A L P. and the reaction mixture contained 33 . 33  �lg/ml p PP in 50 mM Tri . pH 8 .5 .  The 
rate of  L P  cata l }  s i  \va calculated from the  l i near port ion of the absorbance (405 nm ) 
" t ime graph and \v a nonnal ized to the rate obtained v i thout an} hea y metal 
( contro l ) .  Data shov. n i the mean and standard de iat ion of trip l icates. 
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Table 3. 1 3 :  Effect of cadmium and hydrogen peroxide together on ALP 
act ivity 
CdH alone H202 alone Cd+.l+ H202 
Mean SD Mean SO MeaD SO 
1 00 .0 0 1 00.0 0 1 00.0 0 
89.0 1 . 7 82.6 1 0 . 1  49.8 5 
77 .9  9 .3  56.6 3 . 3  23 . 2  1 .0 
82 . 7  1 0 .9 48.0 6 . 1 1 5 . 8  1 . 5 
76.9 1 2 .9 42. 1 5 . 1 1 2 .6 0.59 
75 .4 0 3 7 .9 4 .7  1 1 .6 0. ] 8 
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3.8.3 Effect of copper and hyd rogen perox ide together on the A L P  activ ity 
I n  cOl1tra:t to \\ hat \ve sa\,. \\ i th J Ig:! and Cd2 . incubation of J h02\\-ith u
:!+­
produced \ er� unexpe ted re ul t .  
\. can be e 11 from figur 3 . 1 6, and table 3 . 1 4, pre encc 1' 1 1 2 2 appeared to 
decrea.e the inhibi tor) effect of u2+ on LP acti vit) . We are unable to explain thi 
trange ( but reproduc ib le )  ob en,ation. I t  i po ible that H20z i omeho\\- reacting 
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- H202 
..... CU2+ 2+ -"' CU + H202 
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Figu re 3 . 1 7 : Effect of copper and hydrogen perox ide together on ALP activity. A 
de cribed under Materia ls  and Method . LP  w a  exp ed to I mM eu h,  0.25 m M  
H20:!_ o r  0 .25 m M  H202 with 1 mM u b for the ind icated t ime and then the "treated 
A L P" wa t ted for act i v ity. The final concentration of .. treated ALP" wa 4 .5  nM LP. 
and the reaction mixture contained 33 . 33  �Lg/ml p PP in  50 m M  Tris, pH 8 . 5 .  The rate 
of L P  cata ly i \\as calculated from the l i near portion of the ab orbance (405 nm) 
t ime graph and was n rmal i zed to the rate btained wi thout any heavy metal ( control ). 
Data hO\vn i the mean and standard deviation of trip l icate . 
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Table 3. 1 4 : Effect of copper and hydrogen peroxide together on ALP act ivi ty 
Time C u+z alone 8202 alone Cu+-+H202 
( m i n )  M ean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
0 1 00.0 0 1 00.0 0 1 00.0 0 
1 �4 .5  1 .4 82 .6 1 0 . 1  93 8 . 1 
5 46.9 5 .4 56.6 3 . 3 83 .5  6 .8  
1 0  43 . 7  3 . 7  48 .0 6. 1 67.2 9. 1 
20 34. 1 0.6 42. 1 5 . 1 60.3 5 . 2  
30  






I n  conclusion, th i  tud reports on the effect of various heav metals, UV radiation, 
and Hydrogen peroxide, in  alone or in combination on E. cofi ALP.  
Our resul ts showed that of the heav metals tested Hg2 � , Cu2+, and Cd2+ sign ificant ly  
inhibi ted the enzyme. This is  imi lar to what others ha e seen with whole soi l samples 
a wel l  as imm obi l ized ALP enzymes. However in  our assay system, it seems that we 
had to u e much h igher concentrations of heavy metals to see an inhibit ion .  This 
could be due to differences i n  the enzyme preparat ion we are using ( from Sorachim 
France ). or perhap E. coli ALP is  a l i t t le bit d ifferent than the ones reported by other 
inve t igators. Cobalt on the other hand did not cause inhibit ion of the enzyme. rather 
i ncubat ion of 5 m M  C02+ with ALP appears to activate the enzyme. This act ivation of 
ALP by C02+ has a lso been observed previously for ALP from other organisms, 
however. i t  is noteworthy that there is at l east one report which shows that C02+ can 
actual ly  inhibi t  A L P .  
As expected, since A L P  i s  a Zn-Mg meta l lo-enzyme, with Zn2+ions and Mg2+ion in  
it's act ive s i te. i ncubation of d ivalent metal ions l ike Ca
2+ and Mg2+ activated the 
enzyme. Therefore, the inh ibitory effects of Hg2+. Cu
2+ and Cd2+ observed here were 
not j u  t because they are d ivalent metal ions. Co-incubation experiments with Ca2+ 
and Cd2+ together show that Ca2+ can sign ificant ly  decrease the tox ic i ty of Cd2+ . This 
is an interest ing observation and points to a possible use of Ca2+ or Mg2+ as a 
remediation for Cd2+ -con tam i nated soi l .  
V rad iat ion b y  itse l f  d i d  not have much o f  a n  effect o n  A L P  activity.  However. 
together with some of the heavy metals the combination resulted in significant 
decrease in A L P  act ivi ty .  We bel i eve this to be due to the possible production of oxy­
radicals where heavy metals are exposed to UV radiation. 
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La t l y , incubation f H202 cau ed a concentration and t ime dependent decrease in 
LP act i\  i ty .  We found that inhibitory effect of heavy meta ls  could be either further 
increa cd (e .g. Hg2+, Cd2+ ) or decreased (e .g Cu2+ ) by the incubation with I-h02 . 
I n  ummar� t h i s  study hows that hea y metal pol l ution ( together with UV radiation 
and or ox idant ) can dramatical ly  affect the act ivity of a very important nutrient­
recycl ing enzyme in the soi l namely  ALP .  This study underscores the ease with 
which oil ( and enzymes present in  i t )  can be damaged by various environmental 
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